
Scottsdale Civil War Roundtable. Inc.     501 (C) (3) non profit corporation 
Founded 1978 

The Grapeshot 

 

This month’s guest speaker:  

 

Scottsdale Civic Library 

Auditorium 6:00 p.m. 

December 10, 2019 

Please join us for social hour 

and book sales at 4:30 

December 2019 

 

Follow us on Facebook 

 

Don’t miss our exciting presen-
tation of  “The War for the 
Common Soldier” with Peter 
Carmichael. 

  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uZmxZThb084
https://www.facebook.com/Scottsdale-Civil-War-Round-Table-209429072422940/


        

About Our Speaker  

 

 

 

***** 

 

On December 10, Dr Peter Carmichael will speak at the next meeting of 
the Scottsdale Civil War Roundtable to be held at the Scottsdale Civic 
Center Library Auditorium.  Dr Carmichael will be available to meet 
members and sign books at 5pm and will speak at 6pm. 

 

How did soldiers on both sides of the Civil War handle the physical and 
psychological stress of war?  Dr Carmichael, whose recent book, the 
War for the Common Soldier, explores this topic, will speak on the long-
est and most violent chapter of the war, Persevering in Grant's Overland 
Campaign: How Union Soldiers coped with Battlefield Trauma. 

 

Peter Carmichael is Professor of Civil War Studies and Director of the 

Civil War Institute at Gettysburg College and received his doctorate un-

der Gary W Gallagher.  He served as Gettysburg National Military Park's 

first Scholar in Residence and continues to work closely with the Nation-

al Park Service  

 

 

 

 

***** 



 

Dec 10 - Peter Carmichael, “The War for the Common Soldier” 

Jan 21 - David Ward, “Mr Lincoln Goes To Gettysburg”, with Spielberg, Daniel Day-Lewis 

& Ed Bearss” 

Feb 18 - David Stewart,  “The Impeachment of Andrew Johnson” 

March 17 - Eric Wittenberg, “Holding The Line On the River of Death: Union Calvary at 

Chickamauga” 

April 21 - Chris Mackowski, “The Bloody Angle at Spotsylvania” 

May 19 - Lorien Foote, “Retaliation: Bushwackers, Guerrillas, & Prisoners” 

 

UPCOMING MEETINGS  

Meetings are held at the Scottsdale Civic Center Library Auditorium on the 
third Tuesday of every month Sept. thru May.  Each meeting includes these ac-
tivities: 4:30 Social Hour and Book Sales, 5:00 Movie, 6:00 lecture 

 

 

 



History Discussion Groups 
     Didn’t get enough Civil War at our speaker meetings?  Here is the 

schedule for our History Discussion Group for this season. We encourage you 

to join us.  Our meetings are casual and engaging with a lot of information. 

Not to mention it’s a blast. The discussion group meets in the Gold Room 

at the Scottsdale Civic Center Library from 6 P.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

  
 
 
11/21  Open Discussion on the Battle of Antie-
tam. Facilitator: Tom Merrill 
 
12/19 The Real Lives of Billy Yank and Johnny 
Reb, Facilitator: Dick Cox   
 
1/30  What It’s Like Consulting on a Civil War 

Movie. Facilitator: David Ward 
 
2/27  Annual Trivia Contest 
 
3/26 Open Discussion on the Battle of Chickamauga. Facilitator: TBA 
 

4/30  Open Discussion on the Battle of Spotsylvania. Facilitator: TBA 
 
5/28  Confederate Partisan Rangers. Facilitator: Dick Cox 

 

 

 

 

***** 



From Around the Campfire…A Message from Our  

President John Bamberl 

 

 

 

 

The mission of the Scottsdale Civil War Roundtable is to inform the  

public about the Civil War, contribute to Civil War battlefield  

preservation and assist in the retention of Civil War memory. 

The Scottsdale Civil War Roundtable is a 501 C 3 tax exempt  

Educational corporation. Which means: 

Your dues and donations are 100% tax deductible. 

Your donations are not only appreciated but are necessary to  

      maintain the exceptional  level of speakers we are bringing to  

      you. 



   

 

 

 

 

 

We no longer sell books but accept donations for battlefield  

     preservation which are 100 % tax deductible. 

     Your  donations of books are tax deductible and we will give you 

     a IRS tax receipt. 

     If you are an Advisory board member or a committee member  

     your mileage to and from the meetings is tax deducible. 

    We give you a polo shirt with our logo on it with a 25 dollar 100 %  

    deductible donation to battlefield preservation. 

    We are offering you our donated limited edition signed John 

   Clymer prints at a 30% discount off the official appraised value and any-

thing you pay above the discounted price is tax deductible. 

 We appreciate your continued support and willingly accept your sugges-

tions to make our organization better. 

Thank you. 



OFFICERS/BOARD MEMBERS  

PRESIDENT: Dr. John Bamberl 480-699-5844   

VICE PRESIDENT: Mark Stoler  

SECRETARY:  Hal Bliss  

TREASURER: Michael Harris   

Parliamentarian. Hal Bliss  

Board members thru 2020  

Don Swanson  

Dick Cox   

Mark Stoler  

Board Members thru 2021  

Brad Cox  

Cal Thompson  

David Smith  

Shelly Dudley  

Committees:  

Book Table: Chairman: Cal Thompson  

Editorial: Chairman Brad Cox. John Bamberl Jim Fritsch  

Finance: Chairman David Smith, Mike Harris, Dick Cox  

History: Chairman: Dick Cox, Brad Cox Mark Fischer  

By Laws: Dick Cox, Mark Stoler Hal Bliss  

Genealogy: Chairman: Brad Cox, Cal Thompson, Jim Davis  

Social Media: John Bamberl  

Greeters: John Bamberl, Mary Anne Hammond,: Gary Shapiro, Roger Heugerich Bob Breen, Bill  Thomas, George Bennett, Alan Srearns, 

Mary Jane Beatz.  

Web Master: Marc Echeveste, Brad Cox  

Grapeshot: Brad Cox, Jim Fritsch  

Officers, Staff, and Meetings 

Meetings @  

Scottsdale Civic Center Library (Auditorium)  

3839 N Drinkwater Blvd  

Scottsdale AZ  

3rd Tuesday of the month  

September thru May  

5:40 PM - 7:30 PM $35 Annual Dues (individual)  

$45 Annual Dues (family)  

EVERYONE WELCOME  

www.scottsdalecwrt.org  

SCWRT #274  

7349 N Via Paseo Del Sur Ste 515  

Scottsdale AZ 85258-3749  

e-mail: scottsdalecwrt@gmail.com 



Our November speaker Dennis Frye with the Cesar 

Chavez High School R.O.T.C. 

               

 

 

 



   The Roundtable is very interested in learning 
about our members ancestors who may have 
served during the Civil War. As many of you have 
probably noticed, we have photos displayed in the 
lobby of our members ancestors. On our website, 
under recourses and view genealogies, we have 
compiled many stories of these ancestors and what 
they did and experienced during the war. 
    If you have an ancestor that you would like to 
have recognized, please don’t hesitate to reach out 
and share it with us. There is a form available to 
fill out and submit on the website as well. Or you 
can contact Brad Cox, Cal Thompson, Jim Davis, 
or any board member at the monthly meeting and 
they can point you in the right direction. 
   Even if you don’t have much information regard-
ing your ancestor, we have been pretty successful 
in finding many soldiers. In addition to assisting 
with researching and locating a particular ancestor, 
we can also help with writing an article to best de-
scribe their experiences. We feel this is important 
to keep these ancestors alive and remembered for 
what they sacrificed. Thank you. 



 

 

 

         The three million soldiers who served in the Civil War each represent a unique story waiting to 
be told. Although no two men had the exact same journey into the army, experience in battle or 
emotional response to their involvement, similar threads weave their way through a significant 
number of these narratives. 

In studying the Civil War’s common soldier — who he was and how the conflict transformed his life 
— we try to better understand the millions of men who risked their lives in virtual anonymity. What 
motivated the former innkeeper ordered to charge across open ground in the face of relentless gun-
fire? How did the factory worker who defended his trench line until the bitter end fare when he re-
turned home with no more record of service than his name scrawled in a ledger? When we study 
the lives of men like these we gain insights into the courage and sacrifice demonstrated by each and 
every Civil War soldier. Time and again, they were asked to perform tasks that would have been un-
thinkable in their past lives as farmers, teachers, lawyers, shop owners, carpenters or iron-workers. 

Although enlistment, medical and other official records can sometimes be spotty, they nonetheless 
allow us to analyze an astounding array of facts and figures to better comprehend an overwhelm-
ingly destructive war. These dry documents, however, are augmented by a huge amount of corre-
spondence, diaries and memoirs. Statistics can tell us something about the men in the ranks, but, 
thanks to a relatively literate society and the Victorian penchant for personal writing, we are lucky 
to have these first-person narratives as a pathway into the lives of individual soldiers. The three 
million soldiers who served in the Civil War each represent a unique story waiting to be told. Alt-
hough no two men had the exact same journey into the army, experience in battle or emotional re-
sponse to their involvement, similar threads weave their way through a significant number of these 
narratives. Thus, as we examine the life of the common soldier, we do so through lenses of both 
commonality and individualism. 

A soldier in the Union army was most likely a slim young man a little over 5’8” tall with brown hair 
and blue eyes. He was probably a farmer and a Christian. Precise statistical figures are more diffi-
cult for Southern enlistees, but most Confederate soldiers looked a great deal like their Federal 
counterparts — although they were even more likely to be farmers by trade. The war was largely a 
young man’s fight — Union enlistment records indicate that more than 2 million soldiers were age 
21 or under when they joined the cause — and some estimates place only 10 percent of the Federal 
force over age 30. There were, of course, cases on either extreme. Older soldiers typically filled 
more specialized roles or were officers; some teenagers lied about their age and saw front line com-
bat, but many others served in other capacities, notably as musicians. 

Recruitment tactics of the era typically raised companies from a single geographic area, meaning 
these units (and regiments they were combined into) reflected the demographics of those commu-
nities, often with a particular ethnicity or occupation predominating the ranks. Other units, espe-
cially those raised in urban areas, were remarkably diverse. Robert Watson, a Floridian originally 
hailing from the Bahamas who served with the Confederate army and, later, the Confederate navy, 
made this observation about the men with whom he served: “Truly this is a cosmopolitan company, 
it is composed of Yankees, Crackers, Conchs, Englishmen, Spaniards, Germans, Frenchmen, Ital-
ians, Poles, Irishmen, Swedes, Chinese, Portuguese, Brazilians, 1 Rock Scorpion Crusoe; but all are 
good southern men.” It is the final pronouncement that undoubtedly mattered the most to Watson. 

 

Life of the Civil War Soldier in the Army 



Each of these men, no matter his background, had to make a life-altering decision when the coun-
try fractured along fault lines that had long been present. In 1860, the United States was still a 
relatively young country — an evolving experiment in democracy in which both Northern and 
Southern states sought to protect their own interests. When discussing the motivations of sol-
diers we must distinguish soldier attitudes from the ideas their leaders espoused. A soldier’s 
thoughts were his own and did not necessarily belong to Abraham Lincoln or Jefferson Davis: not 
every Northerner was an abolitionist, nor every Southerner a slave owner. The reasons an indi-
vidual might enlist were complicated and shifting, ranging from the purely practical to the highly 
sentimental. Soldiers identified most strongly with their comrades, their states and their commu-
nities — with, perhaps, a few country-sized ideals thrown into the mix. Then, of course, there was 
the draw of war itself as a path to manhood and glory. For others, the promise of a (somewhat) 
steady paycheck was reason enough to don a uniform. A soldier with the 36th Wisconsin, Guy C. 
Taylor, upon hearing from his wife that people at home were questioning his motives for enlist-
ment, told her succinctly:  “You can gust tell the folks that if they want to know what made me in-
list they can find out by writeing to me.”  

The daily struggles and the mundane details of soldier life allow us to relate to these men across a 
distance of 150 years. The risk of falling ill was highest for new recruits, with each passing year in 
service affording growing immunity. In his book, Army Life: A Private’s Reminiscences of the Civ-
il War, Theodore Gerrish recalls a time spent too long in camp and writes, “One of the most disas-
trous features of the gloomy situation was the terrible sickness of the soldiers…men were unused 
to the climate, the exposure, and the food, so that the whole experience was in direct contrast to 
their life at home.” Common viruses and infections included typhoid fever, malaria, pneumonia, 
tuberculosis, pox (both small and chicken), scarlet fever, measles, mumps and whooping cough. 

Camp provided a soldier’s first test of survival, especially for men from rural precincts. A Civil 
War-era encampment was not known for its wide open spaces and fresh air. It took little time for 
an army to alter a landscape by the sheer mass of its presence. Verdant pastures became a muddy 
mess in no time under the feet of thousands of soldiers and horses. With little understanding of 
sanitation, camps were notoriously nasty abodes; lice were rampant, and dysentery, often caused 
by impure drinking water, killed more men than enemy bullets. 

Once enlisted and encamped, a recruit soon learned that his time was no longer his own. Day and 
night, he was under orders, a shift that required constant practice and discipline. In the course of 
this process, men learned the particular brand of patience known to soldiers today as “hurry up 
and wait.” A Civil War soldier would find that modern axiom very familiar. In his work The 1865 
Customs of Service for Non-Commissioned Officers and Soldiers, August V. Kautz writes that a 
soldier “should learn to wait: a soldier’s life is made up in waiting for the critical moments.” 

The soldier spent a majority of his time in camp drilling, with the occasional stint at guard duty or 
a long march. The diaries of Robert Watson document such an existence repeated tens of thou-
sands of times in both North and South: “Drilled in the afternoon….Inspection of arms.…
Commenced drilling.…Drill as usual morning and afternoon…. Drilled and…inspected our arms, 
quarters, &etc….” Theodore Gerrish writes of his first experiences as a soldier: “It was a most lu-
dicrous march. We had never been drilled….An untrained drum corps furnished us with music; 
each musician kept different time, and each man in the regiment took a different step….We 
marched, ran, walked, galloped, and stood still, in our vain endeavors to keep step.” All of this 
practice and repetition helped soldiers to survive on the battlefield when those “critical moments” 
arrive. 

 



And those moments arrived year after year, longer than anyone in 1861 could imagine. Noble ideas and 

grand visions suffer greatly under the weight of bloody warfare, and yet the fighting men on both sides 

endured as best they could. The common soldiers of the Civil War shared typical weaknesses of the hu-

man condition. They were not without fear, panic and indecision. Still, we cannot help but look at their 

service with admiration and draw lessons and inspiration from their endurance, sacrifice and ideals. 

This article was written by: Sharon Denmark for The American Battlefield Trust 
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